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Cornhuskers Meet Missouri Today at Landis Field
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PHI KAPPAS IN JILT

BaSCball j to
Will Continue

Rain Interferes.
' Providing the weather lernams
fair the woman's intramural tport

'nrnrtini will rnr.Mnue ii sched
uled, j

The Lambda Gammas nosed out
Kappa Phi to the tune of a 9 to 3
score. The remainder of the base-
ball schedule is as follows.

Tuesday, May. 13.

Huskerettes vs. Sigma Delta
Tan.

Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Xi
Delta.

Sigma Kappa vs. Chi Omega.
May, 14.

Gamma Thi Beta vs. T. X. L.
N'ergettes vs. Kappa Delta.
Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Delta

Tau.
Thursday, May, 13.

Omega PI vs. Kappa Phi.
Sigma Eta Chi vs. Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma.
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. I. X. L.

Friday. May- - 16.

Gamma Thi Beta vs. Theta Thi
Alpha.

Delta Delta Delta vs. Delta Gam-
ma.

' Huskerettes vs. Sigma Kappa.
'

Last night the deck tennis semi-
finals were played off. Those who
participated were: Alpha Xi Delta.
Delta Delta Delta, teams one and
two, Chi Omega teams one and
two. Kappa Delta teams two, and
three.

The finals be plaved tonight
'at 5 o'clock when Delta Delta
Delta teams one two and Chi

j

'
Omega team two w ill play each
other for the championship of the
deck tennis tournament.
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Sixteen Tries.

DAVISON RANKS SECOND

Sophomore Regular Makes
.407: Grace. Wittc

Place in Order.

Clair Sloan Nebraska faatballer. l'"n-;- .
. ? ".."'J'i

who lidea them by uneuspecting
batters, hits .b2:!

When battms averajjea were fiR-ur-

toilay. the pitcher, who haa
aeen aerMie as pinch hitter and

haden S
bat aiMeen time ao far this sea
son, and ten times nas ccnneciea
for a safe blow.

"Mutt" Pavison. thud base, the
only sophomore regular on the
team, has been showing-- older
heads among the quad his heels.
I'avison has played in every game
this year and has made thirty-seve- n'

trips to the plate. Fifteen of
hi trips have been productive and
his average stands at MO", better
than .nvo ahead of bis nearest com-
petitor among Hie regulars. Hunt
Grace, whose nark s .322. Grace
has shown a marked ability with
the willow this spring in compart

to year, only but ,,.( the
.09 for the season. He has ,rm .ue(t with
ceuler field iiiom of the tune,

Witte Hits Four in Row
How outfielder, is next in line

Intramural GamCS Grace among the regulars Out

Unless

Eta

Phi

will

and

of twenty-fou- r chances, he has hit
seven times for an average of
.292. Dutch W'ute, who was out of
the lineup for two weeks, has hit
.2b9 so far this year. The mark
is far below his average of last
year, which was better than .400
for the season. Three hitless games
in a row brought his total down.

the Dutchman came out
of his slump in a tilt with Iowa
State at Ames Inst Saturday to
connect four times in four official
journeys to the platter. His other
time at bat went on a sacrifice fly.

Spike Williams, shortstop, with
a mark of .250; Tatton. fielder,
with .217, and Glenn Ullstrom.
first base, with .209. are others on
the regular squad who are above
the .200 mark.

Others High.
A catcher and two pitchers, who

like Sloan have not been to bat
enough times to be considered reg-
ular, have hit belter than a .300
clip so far this season. They are:
Boo Williams, five hits out of
thirteen times up for .385; Arma-ti- s.

three hits out of nine times
for .333, and Pickett, three hits
out of nine limes up for .323.

A potential candidate for bat-
ting honors has been uncovered in
Wally Frankfort, who saw service
in his first Eig Six baseball game
at Ames Saturday. The new man,
who took Ullstrom's stand at first
sack when Ullstrom went to sec-
ond to relieve Maser. got one hit
in his first three times up, for a
mark of .333.

The Averages.
Regulars

ah
Pavison 37
Grice SI
Row 21

Wine . ..i.T'! 31
S. William' 40
Pat ton 23
Ullstrom 43
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Boo Williams 13
Armatis 9
Pickett 9
Frankfort 3
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LIANK ARMATIS pulled the iron
'

I

man stunt at Ames Friday
and Saturday when he worked as
relief pitcher in both games. Fri- -
day he hurled four innings, but
started too late to save the game.
Saturday, when Clair Sloan left
ILe muund afler hurting his arm
on the first ball he threw, Armatis

took up the burden, stimu-
lated to the great activity by the
fact that each of the bases was
occupied by an Iowa State man
who was anxious to move along.
However, there were two down,
and Hank simply fanned the bat-
ter, retiring the side, giving
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Tues. to Kri. evening.
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Greek Truth Mt-r- l

Moved to Thur inlay
Intertraternity track meet

will not be held this Mcrnoon
l scheduled. Postpone men! w

necessitated by conflict with the
R. o. T. C. parade and the low
State-Nebrask- a baseball game.
Instead, the meet will be hrld
Thursday afternoon, starting at
4 o'clock.

fhoppy Rhmtca hame to
breathe again, and went n to win
a came. 12-8- . Thia fim our
.ilcinh. Ait M.tihell.
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ins out the wore of a dual track
meet by iifins one of Coach
Schulte'a Rloom aheeta. However,
it aeema to te an almoat 'impos- -

,aible Job. The Indmn had tikla-- '
hnmn and Nehianka doped fur a

Ito.osiip; he predicted that Kanaas
t would win from the HtiFkera by

(wow nn v ii " nc i it in
Schulte's tH.ys. ending R.V46. There
were onlv twenty points Pciween
the Muxkeii and the Jayhawk
when it was all over Saturday. So
far It seems that the only thing
to do ia divide Schulte margin of

i: U"? o ,h h a,8,

However,
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most anything.
the margin of
braska.

the result being
victory for Nc- -

pOBK TO.MSON, who got him- -

self called a kangaroo Satur
day in the heat of writing a story
in a hurry, ilifapponted his puoiic
Saturday morning by failing to
qualify for the finals of the broad
Jump." He just couldn't hit the take-
off board, fouling on all three
trials. In a closer meet, those lit-

tle oversights on Cobc's part might
have meant considerable.

The shooter is hoping Cobe docs- -

n t resent being a kangaroo. I

haven't seen him since Saturday.
son last when he nil it known that

played,, entirely comnli-- 1

up

again

you

mentary intentions

COM ETHING else winch might
have proved disastrous, but

didn't, occurred in the low hurdles.
Whoever planted the barriers had
scattered them rather indiscrimi-
nately in Lamson's lane, making it
more' of an obstacle race than a
hurdle race for that gentleman.
However, he didn't let it bother
him much, and managed to strug-
gle along some way, only beating
his nearest Kansas opponent r

or five yards.

THE JOURNAL has discovered
that the low hurdles record of

24 3 seconds, established Friday
afternoon by Lambertus of Goth-enbru- g,

is a national intcrscholas-ti- c

mark as well as a new state
mark. The official record Is one-tent- h

of a second slower. Coach
Schulte intends to have Lamber-
tus" time officially recognized.

AN ATTEMPT to set a new
record for the

half mile relay will be made this
afternoon on the stadium track
when Scottsbluff and Jackson high
match speed. The team from the
western part of the state stayed in
Lincoln for that specific purpose.
The race is scheduled to start at
4. o'clock.

MEW gadflies have been swatted.
An impressive ceremony was

staged Thursday at Horky's park,
during the course of Journalism
day. The men recently taken into
the fold are Art Mitchell, Leonard
Conklin. Howard Allaway and
Jack Erickson.

Intcrfrateriiity Golf,
Tennis Schedules

GOLF.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Winner

Sigma Nu-P- i Kappa Phi, Tues-
day, May 13.

Sigma Chi vs. winner above
game, Wednesday, May 14.

championshio.)
Sigma Alpha Eps-lo- vs.

loser first game, Wednesday,
May) 14. (third and fourth
places.)

TENNIS.
Tuesday, May 13.

Beta Sigma Psl vs. Phi Alpha
Delta.

Delta Sigma Phi vs Delta
Theta Phi.

Acacia vs. Sigma Nu.
Pi Kappa Phi vs. ZeU Beta

Tau.
These matches must be

played on tne oay scneauiea,
according to R. F. Vogeler, di-

rector of intramurals. All scores
are to be reported to the in-

tramural office at once.

STOP AT

HOTEL

D'HAMBURGER

for

SHOTGUN SERVICE

"Bay 'Em by the Sack"
1141 Q SL 1718 F St

RELIABLE SERVICE
On All Batteries

(Testing and Filling Without Charge)

NEW HOME CORNER 17th & N STREET

Rental Hattcrics Delivered Promptly.

WESTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.
WILLARD BATTERIES

Lincoln, Nebr. 1646 N St.
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YEAR'S SPORT HEADS

Girls Elected Will Assume

Charge of Positions of

Boosting Activities.

PING PONG INTRODUCED

New sport heads representing
the divisions of women's sports tn

university were elected for the
coming year at the sport board
meeting held at Mien SmitV hall.
May 8. The gnls elected :or the
tespectlve position will take
charge of their individual activities
for next year, and will promote
tournaments and intramural com-

petition, ring pong, a new sport,
was Introduced into the program
In place of Indoor golf.

The girls and the name of the
sport that they will sponsor are:
Taddle tennis, Margaret Cook;
apeedball, Jean Whitney; tennis,
Kvelyn Adler; hiking, Kuth Kier:
rifling. Maxine McCann; horseback
ridtng. Lila Wagner; bowling. Julia
Simenck: ping poflf. Adelaide
Burr; dancing. Harriet Willey:
baseball, Virginia Guthrie: deck
tennis. Isabclle Haggard: golf.
Josephine Orr; archery. Margaret
Machickmi: swimming. Maxtne
Stokes; basketball. Helen Yowcll;
and hockey, Lucille Kelley.

A meeting of the old and new
members of the sport board will be
held Wednesday. May H.
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SWINGS INTO FINALS

Tckes. Delts. Alpha Sigs.
'

Delta Sigs Survive
Initial Round.

LOSERS ALSO TO PLAY

Interfraternitv baseball tourna- -

ment swings into its final round
this week with five teams playing
in an elimination affair for the
championship. Teams going into
the finals are Tau Kappa Kpsilon,
Delta Tau Delta. Alpha Sigma Phi.
Delta Sigma Phi and the winner of
league V. which will be either Phi
Kappa Psi or Pi Kappa Phi.

The winner of league V is to be
decided Tuesday afternoon at 4

o'clock when Phi Kappa Psi and
Pi Kappa Phi meet on the drill
field. At the same time the elimi-
nation tournament starts with Tau
Kappa Epsilon and Delta Tau
Delta playing the first game.

As drawn, the tournament
bracket brings the winner of the
latter game against Alpha Sigma
Phi Wednesday afternoon at 5
o'clock. At the same time. Delta
Sigma Thi plays the winner of
league V. Winners of these two
games advance to the finals and
play Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
The losers in the semifinals play
for third and fourth plaecs at this
time.

Typewriter
For Rent

Royals Smiths Uemingrton
Underwoods. Special rata to atu
dents for long term.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
O Street. Lincoln. Nebr.
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Greek Hateball
Tuesday, May 1J. o'rlotk.
Phi Kappa Pit v. PI Kappa

Phi (Ivigu V championship.
Tau Kappa EpsHon vt. Otita

Tau Delta (Championship tllni-inition- ).

Wednesday. May 14, S o'Clock
Winner Tau Kappa Cpsilon-Delt- a

Tau Delta vt. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi.
Delta Sigma Phi vt. winner

Phi Kappa Ptl-P- I Kappa Phi.
Friday. May 16, 5 o'Clock

Wlnnart of Wednesday garnet.
Lotert of Wednesday garnet.

SWKZKY TO TALK TO
HIU'M.K Itlltl) 11 It

The Burner Bird ctub w ill me
at the observatory Tuesday eve-

ning at 7 o'clock at which time
Prof G. P Swei'V wnl talk on
the recent eclipse or the aim. the
new planet and astronomy in gen-

eral. The club studies buds and
animals and holds meetings once
a month.

MISS KWDAI.I. W il l,

UE PIANO HKCITAl.
' Ruth Randall. Delleville. Ka

student of Edith Lucille Hobbins.
will give hor Junior recital Thurs-
day, May l. at 3 o'clock in the
Temnle theater. Estelle Kiehnhoff
will accompany Miss Hand.tll at
the piano.

The program will be: "Lc Vio-lette- "

by Scarlatti: "I've Been
Roaming," by Horn; "And With
Verdue Clad' from "The Crea- -

ti.m." by Haydn: 'Wonm
Schubeit; "Munshine Koii
Gneg; -- Were Gardner." f.'VTianunaue; nerveuse.- - (,."Jorelyn." bv Godard The Laselection will be featured withviolin obligato by Mim nn,uii!

Naomi Randall.

MISS POl M M
Jl lXiK WOHK niu
(a (;(;tiMn:ni it n

Mia liufae Pound of the tlrnmi.ment of Knglish left f, v
Yoik Sunday to attend a
of the education committee ( ih!
Guggenheim Memorial r',un i.lion. Mist Pound recently
chosen to aerve on this commute!
aa one of five, selected from th.United States

Each year this committee me,t
to choose the students to, i. At,
slated by the foundation Thi i
or forty student of art. miieand litetature arc aided (it.ni v.n
fund year.

Plate Lunch
pik an v :c omsK

35C
Rector's

1 and P

LEARN IN PRIVATE TO
DANCE CORRECTLY

V APPOINTMENT CVUV

-- LEO. A. TH0RNBERRY

THE WEATHER MAN

PREDICTS

THAT FROM
NOW ON OUT

The moiet popular garment on tlir campiif, on trie

Kolf link?, on the Mrer--t or on tlie picnic ground'
will be a pair of swanky knickers from

CAMPUS SHOP

The pause that
gives poise

V

sister.

mretin.

every

PdkaotJ and Refreshing,

thelPmM2
that refreshes

Comes a time (as ihcy say) every day when
it's good to drop things relax and, calm,
collected, cool, seek the hidden meaning
of life.
Sign off for just a minute, now and then, and
refresh yourself with an ice-col- d Coca-Col- a.

Ready for you anytime around the cor-

ner from anywhere. Nine million times
day the Thinkers and Doers of the nation
find the pause that refreshes is vhst keeps
the xvorld wagging.

9 MliUOS A DAY"T had to be good to get where
cw-- l

IT IS

f


